Coed 4x4 Volleyball – White #1
Tournament Champions
Double Duo
League MVP’s
Isaac Werkheiser (Double Duo)
Mary Kellener (Scared Hitless)
Players of the Week
Summer Koering (Scared Hitless)

Coed 6x6 Volleyball – White #1
Tournament Champions
Carry On
League MVP’s
Felina Razey (Carry On)
Kaden Julian (Squad)
Players of the Week
Shayla Clark (Scrappers)
Keith Reitz (Iron Turtles)

Coed 6x6 Volleyball – Red #1
Tournament Champions
Sloppy Sets
League MVP’s
Erin Bear Braich (Sloppy Sets)
Lauren McMullen (iSpike)
Players of the Week
Uesenia Alvardo (Sloppy Sets)
Coty Jasper (iSpike)
Coed 6x6 Volleyball – Red #2

**Tournament Champions**
- Rampant Lions

**League MVP’s**
- Ruby Lopez (Rampant Lions)
- Samson Hatton (Grave Diggers)

**Players of the Week**
- Kelsey Lavelle (Grave Diggers)
- Khalil Williams (Uprotected Sets)
- Keith Bayer (Da Bayer)
- Khalil Williams (Unprotected Sets)